BLACK HISTORY MONTH
2021 VIRTUAL EVENTS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Revisiting Tulsa- Watch Party
Join us for a discussion surrounding the 1921 Tulsa Race Massacre and HBO’s Lovecraft Country. We will discuss FAQs and History of the Tulsa Race Massacre, as well as discuss the portrayal and themes of Episode 9 of Lovecraft Country.

Time: 12:15pm-1:30pm

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Envisioning Equity: Dr. Jamila Lyiscott
Join us in welcoming Dr. Jamila Lyiscott as the featured speaker for Black History Month. Dr. Lyiscott is a community-engaged scholar, nationally renowned speaker, and author, who works closely with educators to disrupt racial inequities and enact a vision-driven justice plan.

As a testament to her commitment to educational justice for youth of color, Dr. J is the founder and co-director of the Cyphers For Justice (CFJ) program, co-editor of the highly acclaimed journal of Equity & Excellence in Education, and holds faculty fellowships at the University of Notre Dame, and Teachers College, Columbia University.

This speaker series will focus on "Issues of Race, Voice, and Justice in Education".

Time: 12:15pm-1:30pm

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Family Feud: Black History Edition
Join team EVC Umoja-Affirm and team SJCC Umoja, as they battle it out during our inaugural Black History Month Family Feud. There’ll be laughs and an opportunity to test your knowledge on Black History and Black Culture.

Time: 12:15pm-1:30pm

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Cooking Demo With A Twist of Soul
Join us as we celebrate the closing of Black History Month with Hell's Kitchen winner, Rock Harper. You will learn how to make soul food dishes from the comfort of your homes, while also learning about the history and background of the recipes' cultural significance. The campus will get a list of ingredients in advance and can cook along with, or simply watch, Rock over a LIVE Zoom session beginning at 5:00pm.